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ABOUT THIS MANUAL
This manual focuses on the implementation activities of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CommunityDriven Local Development (CDLD) Programme, starting from the planning a project right till its
final completion. This includes all phases of implementation, such as, planning and designing the
project following successful application process, negotiating the contract award with the successful
Community Based Organisations (CBOs), physical implementation of the project activities and
supervision of the construction work. Other aspects of project implementation have also been
covered but in less detail. The manual is intended to be used primarily by the inspection, supervision,
monitoring and reporting teams at various stages of the potential work under CDLD.
Through a cascading step-wise approach, the CBOs will be facilitated in adhering to the design
specifications and technical standards so that high quality of work is ensured at all the stages.
The manual does not suggest technical specifications and engineering standards for physical
infrastructure projects. These technical specifications are already stated in the detailed design
documents, CDLD engineering manual, the official market rate system, various documents of
respective line departments and the contract agreement documents. The sole aim of the manual is
to ensure that the work is executed in line with the best engineering practices. It is looked at as a
means to achieve the end results in a qualitative manner.

At the same time, the manual is an attempt to also harness all stakeholders in a logical
direction, as per the natural project flow. In this way, an attempt is being made to channelise
various activities in line with the roles and responsibilities of various stakeholders, without
cross-cutting and overstepping, thereby drawing clear work outlines for various actors.
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1

INTRODUCTION
THE TRAINING MANUAL
ABOUT THISTOMANUAL

This training manual deals with the inspection, supervision, monitoring and reporting aspects of the
projects implemented by Community Based Organisations (CBOs) under physical implementation
support by the pool of engineers (PoE) and the respective Line Departments (LDs). The process
will commence right at the time of evaluating the planning and designing documents, which is
an integral part of the detailed project proposal formulation and approval under CDLD. It will roll
through various stages of physical construction work and will conclude once the final completion
has been attained. Depending upon a number of different variables, concerned engineers will visit
the schemes as warranted by the progress of work. The visiting engineers are being guided and
supported through a set of pre-designed templates, as per the nature of their visits.
All of these schemes under CDLD will be implemented directly by the beneficiary communities
in Malakand Division, without engaging the conventional project contractors. Furthermore, during
the post-completion period, the beneficiaries will directly be responsible for all the Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) activities, throughout the life span of their respective schemes. For the purpose
of O&M, the communities will not be dependent upon the government departments or functionaries.
It is, therefore, in this perspective that the executing communities have to be highly conscious about
the quality aspects of their construction work. It has generally been observed that good quality work
has relatively longer life span, lesser operational costs and is far more sustainable in the long-run.

02
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ORGANISATION,
AND AUTHORITIES
ABOUT
THIS RESPONSIBILITIES
MANUAL

This section describes the organisational arrangements of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CDLD
Programme implementation and outlines the responsibilities of key stakeholders in the
implementation process. All stakeholders of the CDLD including, Provincial Government, District
Governments, LD and CBOs are responsible for continuous inspection, monitoring, supervision,
and reporting during the project cycle, with adequate control to rectify the end result accordingly.
Adherence to quality cannot be delegated to anyone in its isolation. It is rather a collective
responsibility of everyone involved at all stages of the work. Therefore, all the stakeholders should
make full use of the support and resources to ensure adherence to quality, prior to implementation
and during the execution.
Brief profiles of the key stakeholders:
•

Line Departments (LDs): Engineers of the LDs are essential for the long-term sustainability
and basic ownership for the CDLD Policy implementation. They are being assisted by the
hired Pool of Engineers (PoE) who are deployed under the administrative control of the Deputy
Commissioners.

•

Pool of Engineers (PoE): The PoE has been hired by the district governments in Malakand
Division for augmenting and reinforcing the LDs to overcome their manpower deficiencies for
the smooth implementation of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme.

•

District Field Engineers: Field engineers of the technical assistance component of the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme are working in coordination and consultation with other key
stakeholders for conforming to qualitative aspects.

•

Community Based Organisations (CBOs): Beneficiary communities represented by their CBOs
are the most crucial stakeholders within the CDLD context. Each CBO has been organised in
different committees, such as, Project Management and Procurement Committee, Operation
and Maintenance Committee, Monitoring and Audit Committee.

•

Third Party Audit: The audit will be carried out by external agencies to be hired by the Government
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa through open-market competitive bidding. Besides financial auditing,
they will also be conducting physical audit of various infrastructural interventions, covering
quality, quantity and other related aspects.
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3

METHODOLOGY
TO ENSURE QUALITY
ABOUT
THIS MANUAL

Inspection, monitoring, supervision and reporting are continuous activities which will be pursued
throughout the execution period. The time and frequency of these activities are proportionate to
a number of variables, such as, the then prevalent work progress, allocation of resource base,
commitment of beneficiaries, etc. Each activity has to be performed at its own turn and within
its own sphere. All such visits will be conducted jointly, along with the available CBO members,
preferably Project Management and Procurement Committee, and will also be recorded on the
designed templates. Such templates have been provided subsequently. Adherence to quality
cannot be ensured without adequate training. Hence, it is a mandatory pre-requisite that prior to
implementation of work, there must be trained staff along with formal and on-job technical support
arrangements. This will ensure effectiveness of work and its quality. Capacity building at different
tiers will not only be helpful to achieve the quality, but will also be beneficial for future prospects in
achieving objectives of the CDLD Policy.
Training sessions will be conducted at the level of each district, with prior notification. This
arrangement will ensure reasonable mobilisation time for the targeted audience, so that they
could ensure their participation. Besides slide presentations, training participants will also be
provided with the hard copies of this manual and other supporting documents, such as, brochures,
publications, handouts and templates. During the course of the trainings, all the participants will be
given opportunities to raise questions so that they may clarifying their doubts and provide further
elaborations by quoting examples from daily life. Relevant to the training sessions, mock exercises
and group works will also be arranged. Due efforts will also be made in taking the trainees to work
sites and make them fill different templates for a more practical learning experience.

04
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IMPLEMENTATION AND QUALITY MECHANISM

Capacity building of all stakeholders related to the construction work is of utmost importance, which
cannot be undermined at any stage. In this chain, as the ultimate beneficiaries, the CBOs and their
appointed Project Management and Procurement Committee have the most important role to play.
They have to be conscious that its post-completion O&M responsibilities will devolve upon the CBOs
for the entire life of the scheme. Hence, it is ever more important to ensure the quality of procured
material, executed work, labour force, financial management and supportive documentation. The
stakeholders will be performing the following roles and responsibilities:

4.1 Line Departments1
Due to the multipurpose and multidimensional roles of the concerned LDs, the pool of
engineers will be augmenting and reinforcing them in case of CDLD specific infrastructure
schemes during the implementation process. Salient features of their responsibilities are:
•

The PoE will work under the technical supervision of the respective LDs, depending upon
the nature and type of infrastructure projects.

•

As the members of Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC), LDs will be responsible in
reviewing, scrutinising and approving first applications and detailed proposals in line
with the CDLD Policy in such a manner that maximum benefits can trickle down to the
communities.

•

Documents of project design, quality of engineering drawings, bills of quantities as per the
current market rate system will thoroughly be checked, scrutinised and vetted with respect
to its practical aspects and due implementation process by the CBOs.

•

Technical supervision and inspection is the key responsibility of LDs. The head of the
relevant department shall be solely responsible for ensuring the quality of work, proper
implementation of the code formalities as well as compliance with the design specifications.

•

The LDs shall randomly visit at least 30% projects in the districts so that proper
implementation and quality execution as per best engineering standards can be ensured.

•

Technical supervision carried out by the LDs shall be in accordance with the GoKP system
through an indicative visit plan in the districts.

•
1

At the time of next installment to the CBOs, inspection and certification of respective

CDLD Notification No.FD/EU/CDLD/l-l/2013, Peshawar, 15 August 2014, paragraph # 8, Engineering Support to CBOs’ projects, page # 13..
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LDs about the achievement of milestones in line with the timeline and quality aspects of
projects is a mandatory requirement.

4.2 Pool of Engineers
Experts assigned to the PoE are working under the technical supervision of the heads of
respective LDs to perform the following:
•

Assisting the respective LDs in all aspects of the CBO lead infrastructural initiatives, more
so during execution phase, as desired by departmental heads.

•

Facilitating the LDs in the planning and designing stage for vetting of design documents,
quality of drawings along with details and scale, BoQs checking and its pricing, including
its conformity and congruence to the ground situation.

•

Setting and laying out of the project, after the conclusion of grant agreement, as per
the dimensional details and orientation to climatic, social, environmental and safety
considerations.
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•

Supervising and inspecting the technical aspects as per the given specifications, codes,
standards and the best engineering practices.

•

Conducting stepwise guidance of the CBOs for smooth execution of work once the
physical work has commenced.

•

Undertaking 100% visits of the assigned projects to ensure the quality of delivery and
timeliness.

•

Coordinating with the respective Assistant Commissioner of the tehsil for their performance
and job related functions.2

One project engineer along with two sub-engineers will be based at tehsil level. The visits
schedule of the LDs and the PoE to the project sites are based on:

2

S/n.

Purpose

01.

Checking the engineering codes, standards, specifications and quality of materials
procured, or samples of the materials delivered at site, for the project to ensure that the
pre-execution quality control measures and technical inputs are in place.

02.

Facilitating the CBOs with the physical on site layouts of various components of the project
as per the approved design and dimensions, for initiation of physical work.

03.

Monitoring and supervising the physical work on site after 15% - 20% of the work has
been done to check and verify both the quality and quantity at site and also to monitor
progress of work to ensure timely completion.

04.

Measuring the work done at site for validation of quality and quantity for the next (second)
installment.

05.

Monitoring and supervising the physical work on site after 45% - 50% of the work has
been done to check and verify both the quality and quantity at site and also to monitor
work progress to ensure timely completion.

06.

Monitoring and supervising the physical work on site after 75% - 80% of the work has
been done to check and verify both the quality and quantity at site and also to monitor
work progress to ensure timely completion.

07.

Measuring of the final work done at site for validation of quality and quantity for next (third)
installment and for final completion certificate.

CDLD Notification, b. Technical Supervision and Inspection by Government, page # 14.
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4.3 District Field Engineers
The district field engineers of the TA team are based in each of the six CDLD target districts
(Chitral, Dir Lower, Dir Upper, Malakand, Shangla and Swat). Broadly, their roles and
responsibilities cover:
•

Coordination amongst various CDLD related stakeholders at the district levels, i.e. district
administration, LDs, PoEs, Social Mobilisation Partner (SMP)3, CBOs and all others.

•

Facilitation in holding various review and scrutiny TEC meetings of first applications and
detailed proposals in coordination with the District Officer Finance and Planning (DO F&P)
and the respective LDs.

•

Documentation of the TEC proceedings, along with the technical shortfalls of the detailed
proposals and facilitation of the TEC to forward the same to SMP for their reworking.

•

Facilitation of the PoEs to ascertain the knowledge level of various committees and their
level of preparedness before the commencement of physical work.

•

Provision of capacity building of PoEs (besides LDs and SMP) through on-the-job trainings.

•

Occasionally, visiting the CBO schemes under implementation for ascertaining adherence
to project milestones, engineering specifications and the quality aspects.

4.4 Community Based Organisations
Being the proponents of the demanded scheme, CBO members are the main beneficiaries
and its custodians. Hence, they have to shoulder the maximum responsibilities. Besides its
physical execution, they will also be responsible for its post-completion O&M throughout its
useful life span. It is a widely acknowledged universal truth that an infrastructural scheme with
good quality, design and execution has lesser O&M costs and higher useful life span.
With that perspective, the CBOs will be responsible for fulfilling the following important tasks:
•

Check the detailed design drawings and summary of materials for ascertaining its onground replication vis-à-vis the trained artisans and craftsmen, availability of formwork
(shuttering) and materials with ease and convenience.

•

CBOs will cooperate with and facilitate the visiting LDs and PoEs for inspecting their
schemes under execution in all respects.

3
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Sarhad Rural Support Programme (SRSP) has been contracted by the European Union to work as SMP, along planning, designing and
estimation of CBO schemes.
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•

Make all out efforts to follow the agreed milestones and timeframes for completing their
work, without comprising the quality.

•

Give verifiable proof that all their committees and sub-committees are coached, groomed
and trained for undertaking the physical work by fully understanding the respective roles
and responsibilities of all.

•

Members or appointed representatives of the CBOs will cooperate with all stakeholders
visiting their site, such as district administration, LDs, PoEs, or anyone else from Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme.

•

CBOs will ensure that all the necessary record is available on site and can also be
produced to the visiting officials on demand.

•

Supervisory Committees of the CBOs will invariably ensure its on-site presence as long
as the construction work is being executed at any time of the day, throughout its execution
period.

•

Supervisory Committees of the CBOs will also ensure that execution work is being
conducted as per design, drawings, codes, specifications and best engineering practices.
For any untoward occurrence, which adversely affects the execution and timeframe, an
immediate report will be submitted to all concerned.

•

During execution phase, the project committees of the CBOs will also ensure close
association with their O&M Committees, which have to keep themselves informed and
updated regarding the post-completion O&M of the schemes.

4.5 Third Party Audit
The GoKP will be ensuring external monitoring through hiring a Third Party Agent to undertake
physical asset verification as well as continuous audit of the projects funded by the CDLD.
The auditor(s) will submit quarterly reports with recommendations to the concerned Deputy
Commissioners as well as the Policy Coordination and Review Committee through the Policy
Implementation Unit, which will cover both the CDLD projects’ specific observations as well
as systemic issues to improve the CDLD Policy and its implementation. Local Government,
Elections and Rural Development Department and the District Development Committees
(DDC) shall take appropriate action in the light of the Third Party Audit findings.
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5

DOCUMENT
CONTROL
ABOUT
THIS
MANUAL

It is the responsibility of the district government to ensure that SMP has developed adequate
capacities of the CBOs to document the execution work of their respective schemes. The broad
outlines of such documentation will mainly comprise of the following:
•

Record of financial management, along with supporting documents like expense and receipt
vouchers.

•

Detail of procured material, along with quantities and costs.

•

Roster and attendance register of skilled and unskilled labour.

•

Register for recording minutes of meetings, resolutions and any other business.

•

Visitors’ register for recording their visits in the shape of comments, suggestions and
observations.

10

•

At site stock register displaying the daily expenditures and the balance.

•

Records of daily expenditure progress.
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IMPLEMENTATION STEPS

Inspection, monitoring, supervision and reporting activities are not a one-time affair. Rather, it is
a constant and continuing process which starts from the inception, is seen during planning and
designing, and rolls through implementation, right till completion. During post-completion era of
O&M, it runs along the entire useful life span of the scheme, which may well be across decades.
The PoE has to play a pivotal role during the implementation, from the beginning of the process right
until the final completion and commissioning. Owing to mountainous terrain, most of the valleys
are located in isolation, without any shortcuts. Due to turbulent travelling, commutation often gets
compounded due to rough roads and tracks, which is tiring and time consuming.

6.1 Site Visit Procedures
It will be imperative that the PoE resorts to advance planning of their visits to various locations
in a meticulous manner so that their time is used in a most judicious, efficient and effective
manner, with maximum output. Such plans need to be crafted out on tehsil basis and must be
shared with all concerned stakeholders. As and when some new schemes are approved and
some old ones get completed, the work plan has to be readjusted and modified accordingly.
The work programming will be done month-wise in accordance with the milestones, its
activities and sub-activities vis-à-vis the timeline, covering all schemes within the tehsil. In this
way, it can be ensured that an optimal and balanced time allocation is done to all construction
activities.
Hence, the entire process will be carried forward through a stepwise approach, leading to
the chronological sequence. From a management perspective, it will be advisable to appoint
the senior most members of the PoE to be district heads, who will be responsible for internal
coordination. Before embarking upon the site visit of a particular nature, as explained below
in the succeeding paragraphs, it will be advisable to obtain a print out from the Management
Information System (MIS) of relevant sites being visited. The entire templates stand uploaded
on MIS, each containing its basic information. In this way, the basic information about a
particular site will not be required to be written down by the visiting engineer.

6.2 Planning and Designing
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme will be implemented by the respective beneficiaries,
who are mostly the village folks without any technical engineering or project management
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knowledge. Hence, planning and designing must be simple and practical, as possible. If due
care and diligence is not exercised at this stage, it is likely to lead to subsequent complications
at implementation stage.
Scrutiny and vetting of the SMP’s prepared detailed proposals is being done by TEC which
culminates in granting the technical approval. It is a time consuming exercise, which requires
meticulous efforts and pays through the subsequent implementation stages. To ensure
conformity of the given drawing plans, a physical visit to the site will be mandatory. Inspection
and analysis of detailed proposals and all design related support documents should ensure
that:
•

Drawings and specifications are simple and understandable by the CBOs.

•

Dimensional details are supported and complimented with appropriate empirical
engineering formulae and calculations.

•

Site conditions are compatible to the ground and are in conformity with the drawings and
other related documents.

•

Associated formworks, if required, are simple and locally available.

•

Construction material and craftsmanship can be obtained from the local market.

•

Balanced project description, justifying the demand is available, and is further supported
with adequate photo-documentation portraying the genuine difficulties of communities.

•

Bill of Quantities (BoQ) has the balanced details and quantities, which are in conformance
with drawing dimensions and specifications.

•

BoQ has also been priced as per the current and updated MRS with a summary of costs,
abstract of costs and summary of material in the understandable terminology.

•

Site is safe from all types of physical, social and environmental hazards.

It will be advisable that such aspects must be ascertained and probed well before TEC’s
formal meeting for approval and further submission to DDC. Hence, for this purpose, the
proposed template is provided as Annex-2. The specimen template for detailed project
proposal applications, along with its scrutiny and review criteria, is provided as Annex-3.
Experience has revealed that CBO’s minimum 10% share of contributions is not being
accepted in the true spirit and essence of self-reliance. Unfortunately, it is being hoodwinked

12
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in one pretext or the other, which is against the basic philosophy of CDLD. Hence, due efforts
will be made to account for the in-kind share of CBOs, which is proposed to be done in the
following manner:

Human Resources: Quite a few CBOs have
consented for providing skilled and unskilled
labour, as part of their share of 10% at the
minimum. It will be accounted for separately,
without mixing it with paid workers. At the same,
it will also be verified by the inspecting engineer,
by signing the attendance register or muster
roll, which will also be recorded as part of the
inspection report.
Material Resources: Quite a few CBOs have
also displayed their willingness to provide the
local construction material for the infrastructure
projects. Like the human resource, it will also be
accounted for separately. Such material will be
stored with a clear delineation, without mixing
it up with the market procured material. The
inspecting engineer will check all such material
for the quantity as well as the quality, which will
equally be endorsed in the inspection report.

This step is advised to be completed soon after the checking and verification of planning and
design documents.
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6.3 CBO's Level of Preparedness
After the contract signing is done and before the release of first installment, the CBO's level of
preparedness is ensured. It is the responsibility of SMP to educate, groom and train the CBOs
for undertaking physical implementation of their sanctioned schemes. Besides the working
dynamics of civil engineering, the sub-committees of the CBOs also need to be trained in
various financial and managerial skills associated with the construction work. In case the
CBOs are not trained up to the required level, it is apprehended that good quality work cannot
be ensured. Hence, it may result in resource wastage.
It will, therefore, be imperative to ascertain the CBOs’ credentials concerning their receptiveness
for the potential implementation of work. For this purpose the primary focus will be the Project
Management and Procurement Committee members. In addition to the basic dynamics of civil
works, following managerial aspects of the CBOs are also to be ascertained:
•

First thing to be inquired is if the CBO has formulated an Committee.

•

If the answer is yes, the engineer has to meet the members and ascertain their potential
for supervising the civil work.

•

If it is no, in the absence of such an important organ of a CBO’s hierarchy, the work
execution and project supervision aspects need to be explored.

•

The engineer has to inquire about various CBO’s managerial committees, names of
the members and listing various trainings which they have received during their social
mobilisation process.

•

At the end of the assessment, the engineer will record the overall observations,
pointing out any merits or demerits, any snags and vacuum areas and then making the
recommendations accordingly.

14
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This information is proposed to be collected and ascertained as per the checklist, provided
as Annex-4. It is advisable to complete this task at the time of planning and designing review,
while conducting the physical ground orientation. If CBO’s preparedness level is questionable
or unsatisfactory, the matter will be referred back to TEC, which in turn will communicate it to
the SMP. The SMP will be asked to re-conduct their coaching and grooming sessions about
the construction and quality aspects of their respective schemes, preferably in a verifiable
manner, where presence of CBO’s relevant committee members will be mandatory. During
these sessions, due efforts will be made to ensure presence of district field engineers, PoE
and the respective LD representatives. The same test will be re-conducted, and if still found
below the mark, TEC may deliberate for suitable alternatives.4

6.4 Setting Out, Layout, Material Quality and Commencement
Infrastructural specific interventions have a long life-span, which continue to disseminate
tangible benefits for ages. Hence, its layout has to be commensurate with its basic purposes,
so that the resources could be utilised judiciously. This aspect of the schemes must be
treated with utmost care and diligence, as it cannot be corrected at any later stage once the
implementation work has commenced. During setting out and layout processes, the key focus
will be upon the following:
•

This step is advised to be completed soon after conclusion of grant contract agreement
and release of 1st installment of 30% advance payment to the CBO.

•

Owing to the nature of work, it will be mandatory that maximum members representing
the CBO’s Project Management and Procurement Committee with skilled members of the
community are present.

•

Besides explaining the site plan with drawings and designs to CBO members, the engineerin-charge also needs to assess the level of perception and understanding to determine the
preparedness ranking. In case of any gaps, the same must be recorded.

•

The engineer-in-charge will also evaluate CBO’s knowledge about the basic dynamics
of construction, behaviour of cement, thumb rules of stone construction, back-fill thrust,
and the importance of long-term O&M in the backdrop of fund generation leading to selfsufficiency.

•

It is expected that by this time, the CBO has collected basic material to initiate physical
work. The on-site material are to be checked vis-à-vis the type, quantity and quality.
Storage arrangements for the material will also be expected. For ascertaining the
workings of CBO’s Monitoring and Audit Committee as well as the Project Management
and Procurement Committee, their records are also to be verified with the stock register.

•

The engineer-in-charge will document the overall observations, including the site
description and its correlation with the plan. If required, the engineer-in-charge will also
give recommendations.

4

Pool of Engineers will also facilitate the Line Departments across such inputs.
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•

Quality of material, tools and equipment can be checked and verified as per the suggested
template provided as Annex-5.

6.5 Supervision and Technical Assistance Visits
During the entire implementation process, the CBOs are to be given a stepwise technical
assistance and guidance at each and every visit. In this way, their capacities are to be built,
enhanced and upgraded in an organised and timely manner so that the next step can be
undertaken as per the engineering requirements. They must refrain from giving them a bulk of
one-time instructions, as it may be difficult for CBOs to comprehend, understand and adhere
at one time. The majority of CBOs don’t have the background engineering knowledge. During
such visits, the main center of attention will be upon the following:
•

At each visit, the prevalent climatic conditions may be recorded, as it has a direct impact
on the construction work.

•

The engineer-in-charge will record percentage of completed work, on the particular day
of field visit.

•

The engineer-in-charge will ascertain the progress against the spelled out milestones,
activities and timelines, along with its conformance to design specifications and quality
aspects.

•

The on-site material will be checked in terms of type, quantity and quality. For ascertaining
the working of CBO’s Monitoring and Audit Committee as well as the Project Management
and Procurement Committee, their records are also to be verified with the stock register.

•

Towards the end, the engineer-in-charge will record the overall observations and
recommendations. In case of any gaps and snags, instructions will also be given to the
CBOs to apportion responsibilities and timeline for completion.

16
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For documenting supervision and technical assistance visits, the suggested template is
attached as Annex-6.

6.6 Monitoring Visits
The monitoring visits to the site are a mandatory
requirement for the respective LDs to approve the release
of next financial tranche. As per the contractual terms and
conditions, CBO’s performance will be monitored against
the given milestones, agreed timelines, engineering
standards and technical specifications. It will be in
monitoring visits that Measurement Book (MB) will also
be populated, giving all the required details of work done.5
After the commencement of construction work, the
engineers will make several visits to determine a variety of
different parameters, adherence to design specifications,
targeted milestones with timeframes, construction quality
issues and any other impediments faced by the CBOs.
During the entire length of execution phase, the engineers
will also be guiding and harnessing the CBOs in a stepby-step approach. In such visits, besides a variety of
observations, the visiting engineer will focus on the
following salient aspects of the scheme:
•

Prevalent climatic conditions will be recorded, as the same have a direct impact on the
construction work and its quality parameters.

•

Engineer-in-charge will record percentage of completed work in comparison with the set
milestones and timelines on the particular day of visit.

•

Ascertain the progress of work and conformity to the spelled out milestones, activities and
timelines along with technical specifications and quality aspects.

•

The on-site material will be checked in terms of type, quantity and quality, the latter being
conforming to the standards. For weather sensitive material like cement, the safe storage
arrangements will also be inspected.

•

Towards the end, the engineer-in-charge will record the overall observations and also
provide recommendations if needed.

5

CDLD Notification # 7, Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanism, page # 11, the concerned district department head may authorise officers
from his/her field formation or district head quarter office to conduct such monitoring.
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For recording monitoring visits of the scheme under inspection, the proposed template is
provided as Annex-7. Quantitative aspects of work carried out will be recorded in the MB,
as per departmental norms and procedures. During monitoring visits, the engineer-in-charge
must also check work done with the bill receipts and procured material as per stock register.

6.7 Final Inspection and Monitoring Report
Once the physical work on the scheme has been completed, its final inspection and monitoring
visit will be conducted by LDs, which is also a requirement for releasing the last 10% payment
to the CBO. During this visit, the main center of attention will be:
•

The variance between the planned and actual completion date will be recorded,
ascertaining delay if reported.

•

Conformity to milestones, activities and timelines laying emphasis on design specifications
and quality aspects.

•

Carrying out a general stocktaking of quantities between estimated and actual expenditures
of various material, skilled labour, registering variance and reporting observation.

•

The completed CBO scheme will also be rated vis-à-vis the timeline, design, material,
benefit and ownership.

•

After its final completion, it is also imperative to ascertain CBO’s O&M plan, inquire about
fund raising initiatives and any savings with them.

•

Observations regarding the completed scheme to point out any leftover gaps and make
due recommendations to fulfill them.

•

If needed, the engineer-in-charge will also give specific instructions to the CBO emphasising
upon their potential O&M activities.

The proposed template for Final Inspection and Monitoring Report is provided as Annex-8.

6.8 Feedback and Reporting Measures
All the site visits will be based on participatory approach, where presence of CBO’s Project
Management and Procurement Committee and office bearers will be a mandatory requirement.
It will remain binding upon the visiting engineer to share observations with the CBO and suggest
recommendations in a simple, logical and practical manner which can even be understood by
a layman.
Every CBO maintains a proceedings (karwai) register for documenting and recording their
meetings, activities and dealings. During each visit, the engineer or any other official representing

18
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the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme will endorse the visit in the karwai register, along
with the name, designation and signature. The same will equally be acknowledged by the
CBO’s representatives in the shape of entering name, designation and signature. The work
site related activities, observations, recommendations and, instructions will also be entered in
the same register, following the pattern as given in the template.
A signed copy of the proposed template, along with all the completed information and photo
documentation, by the visiting engineer, will be sent to following for their records and any
further necessary action as required:
•

District administration, i.e. District Officer Finance and Planning

•

Assistant Commissioner deputed in a tehsil

•

Divisional Monitoring Officer representing the Office of Commissioner Malakand

•

Respective heads of the Line Departments

•

District Coordinator of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa CDLD Programme

•

Office copy for record and correspondence

6.9 Photo Documentation of Physical Work
Photo documentation is a mandatory requirement for all site visits, in all areas and under all
circumstances. No site visits will be acceptable without recording the supportive photographic
evidence. Following measures will be maintained during the photo documentation of the
schemes being inspected:
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•

Prior to embarking upon the field visit, camera must be set with real time and date settings.
It must also be adjusted with Global Positioning System (GPS) settings commensurate
with national grid systems to reveal map coordinates of the photograph. In this way, every
picture will have the coordinates and timelines of the visit.

•

All photos must be composed in a manner to convey the essence and purpose of visit
through visual language with the least elaborations.

•

Due efforts will be made to compose the picture in a way that every photograph turns out
to be self- explanatory to convey the true essence.

•

For example, a panoramic photo is best suited while inspecting the project layout and
its surroundings. But, a more focused photo will be appropriate for explaining the quality
aspects of a particular component, like quality of material or honeycombing in RCC.

•

For displaying the comparative progress between two successive visits, some photographs
may be snapped from the same locations having the same angle of vision to support
visualisation.

20
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7

CONCLUSION TO THE MANUAL

Every visit to the work site, irrespective of time and occasion, must cover an orientation on the
engineering codes, technical specifications and best practices. This will automatically lead to better
quality, which cannot be compromised at any stage of the construction process. The CBOs have
to be conscious about these aspects right from the start until the project completion. Experiences
have revealed that good quality of work has minimal operating costs and running expenses, which
ensures efficiency, reliability and sustainability.
In every visit, the CBO members have to be properly educated and technically groomed since
they are the ones who would reap long-term tangible benefits, possibly only if good quality work
is executed. In view of the potential O&M responsibilities devolving upon the beneficiaries, CBO
members have to ensure that stringent quality controls are exercised at every step of their project
under execution. Hence, it is imperative upon all stratifications of the associated engineers with the
CBOs to make them quality conscious through constant mentoring, on-job training and experience
sharing.
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CBO Project
S/n
name name

Milestone 3

Milestone 2

Milestone 1

Milestones

Activitiy 1

Activitiy 3

Activitiy 2

Activitiy 1

Activitiy 3

Activitiy 2

Activitiy 1

Activities
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Date
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Remarks

Engineer's Name:_______________________________________________________________ District:______________________ Tehsil:_______________________

Annex-1: Monthly Work Plan

Annex-2: Planning and Designing Review for Detailed Proposal6
Project code number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name (male / female / mixed):
Project beneficiaries:

Total:

Male:

Comments:

Location:

District:

(Village / Mohalla / VC)

Tehsil:

1. Drawings:

Scale

Satisfactory

Drawing dimensions required:

Needs
improvement
2D

3D

Unsatisfactory

Comments:

Suggestions:

Dimensional
compliance:

Satisfactory

Needs
improvement

Unsatisfactory

Comments:

X-Sec

Satisfactory

Needs
improvement

Unsatisfactory

Comments:

Satisfactory

Needs
improvement

Unsatisfactory

Comments:

Needs
improvement

Unsatisfactory

Comments:

Required
Yes

L-Sec

No

Required
Yes

No

2. Project
description and
justification:

Satisfactory

3. Pre-pictures:

Relevant

Irrelevant

4. BoQ:

Presentation quality

Standard template

Comments:

Yes
Detail levels

Calculation check

Comments:
No

Sufficient
Yes

6

Female:

Accurate

Insufficient

Comments:

No

Inaccurate

Comments:

For additional details, use either the back side of this form or attach extra sheets.
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5. Costing:

As per current
MRS?

Yes

No

Comments:

6. Material
summary:

Available? Yes/No

Complete

Incomplete

Comments:

7. Safeguards environmental:

Threat to trees

Yes

No

Comments:

Threat to wildlife

Yes

No

Comments:

Threat to water
springs

Yes

No

Comments:

Threat to water
streams

Yes

No

Comments:

Waste disposal

Yes

No

Comments:

Any other threats

Yes

No

Comments:

Means of
verification

Comments:

8. Mitigation
plan:
9. Ground
orientation of
drawing plans:

Attached
Yes

Comments:

No

Matching

Not matching

10. Recommendations:
11. Any other
comments:

Reviewer's name and signature
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________
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Annex-3: Template for Detailed Proposal
Documents

Attached
(Tick √ or X)

Page#

Attached
(Tick √ or X)

Page#

A. Cover page signed by concerned officials
B. Detailed Project Proposal
Annexes
1.

List of CBO members with signatures

2.

Copy of CBO’s resolution for project with signed attendance sheet

3.

Detailed Bill of Quantities (BoQ)

4.

Certification on quality assurance of the design

5.

Environmental screening

6.

Copy of office bearers' CNIC

7.

Project location and sketch

8.

Copy of CBO's registration certificate

9.

Design requirement of the project
a. Survey sheet
b. Design justification
c. Site plan
d. Detailed drawings

10. Detailed list of beneficiary households / mohallas / villages (duly reflected in
socal map)
11. Pre pictures (at least four pictures from different angles in JPEG format only)
12. Environmental Mitigation Plan
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Khyber Pakhtukhwa Community-Driven Local Develoment (CDLD)
Detailed Project Proposal Form

�
لصفم ی
اجت�ز رباےئ وصنمہب
ت نظ
)امسیج می
:(� اک انم

Name of CBO/s:

ت نظ
امسیج می
:(�� ےک ربممان یک دعتاد (ربممان یک رہفتس کلسنم رک

Number of CBO/s members: (attach list of members)

Female
ت

Male

ن
 ےلحم ےک رھگاونں یک ز ی�ادہ ےس ز ی�ادہ دعتاد نج یک امسیج می/ اگوں
:� امندنئیگ رک ریہ ےہ

� رھگاونں یک دعتاد یکنج امسیج
:امندنئیگ رک ریہ ےہ

Socio-economic status of the area, Rank 0 -10:

Rural/Urban:

(0= Low marginalised, 10= Highly marginalised)

:�د/رہشی

:)= ااہتنیئ امسپدنہ10 ،= امسپدنہ0( )درہج دنبی1-0(  اعمیش اجزئہ- العےقاک اعمرشیت
Tribal composition of the area:

Ethnic composition of the
area: (number of households)
ت

ت
العےق یک ابقیلئ سقمی
:)� (رھگاونں یک دعتاد

(number of housholds)

العےق یک اسلین سقمی
:)� (رھگاونں یک دعتاد

Registration No.:
:ادنراج ربمن
Name: ()انم

President:

:دصر

Registered
with:
ادراج ےس کلسنم
:ادارہ

CNIC no.: ()انشیتخ اکرڈ ربمن

Phone no.: ()وفن ربمن
ت نظ
می
امسیج � ٹاک ادنراج
Name: ()انم
ٹ
 (ادنراج رس�� یف�یک� ی� یک اکیپ فل ںیGeneral Secretary:
:)�رک
یٹ
CNIC no.: ()انشیتخ اکرڈ ربمن
:کیر�ری
رنجل س
Phone no.: ()وفن ربمن

(attach copy of registration certificate)

Name: ()انم

Treasurer:

:زخایچن
CBO/s address:

ت نظ
 امسیج میLand line no.:
:� اک ہتپ

CBO/s bank تaccount details:ت

�ف
امسیج طنمی
:� ےک کنب ااکوٹن یک ص�یل
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CNIC no.: ()انشیتخ اکرڈ ربمن
Phone no.: ()وفن ربمن

:( )وفن ربمن

Account title: :()ااکوٹن اک ونعان
Account no.:
Branch:

:()رباچن

:()ااکوٹن ربمن

Bank: : ()کنب اک انم
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لک

Number of households
representing CBO/s:

Approximate number of households in Village/Mohalla
represented by CBO/s:
تظ

Registration of CBO/s:

Total

ین
�وخا

رمد

ت نظ
ت
ںی
امسیج می
� اور وجمزہ وصنمےب ےک ابرے م صفلی
:�ات

1. Particulars of Proposed Project and Community Based Organisation:

ت نظ
می
وصنم ےب اک انم (� یک رطف ےس وصنمےب ےس قلعتم دطختس دشہ رقار داد کلسنم ںی
:)�رک

1.1. Name of project: (attach signed community resolution for project)

1.2 Type of project: (brief description)

1.3 Sector and sub-sector:

ت
� ع� ت چ ی چ ی
ف
ص
�
:)�دہ یل
وصنمےب یک ون ی� (�دہ

: یلیذ� ہبعش/ہبعش

Sector:

ہبعش

Sub-Sector:

یلیذ� ہبعش
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1.4 Project location map (draw/attach map as annex):
(sketch includes; tehsil, union council, village council and village)

وصنمےبےک دارئہ اکرالعےق اکہشقن (وصت�ی ر اخہک فل ںی
:)�رک
ن
�� یل
 �ی ی ن، �
(اخہک صحتلی
) و ی ج� وکلسن اور اگؤں رپ لمتشم وہ،و� وکلسن

1.5 Pre-pictures of the project with brief explanation: (attach as annex)

ت
�
وصنمےب اک ادتبایئ اخہک اور رصتخم فص�یل (فل ںی
:)�رک

ت
�� خ ن
:وصنمےب اک م�ی�ہ التگ

1.6 Estimated cost of the project:

In PKR ()اپاتسکین رووپں م

Total cost:

: لک التگIn Words

CDLD share:

In PKR ()اپاتسکین رووپں م

: اک ہصحCDLD In Words

:یمکویٹن اک ہصح

) سنج/  (دقنIn Words
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()اافلظ م

In PKR ()اپاتسکین رووپں م

Community share:
(cash / kind)

()اافلظ م

()اافلظ م
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1.7 Project duration: (months)

2. Project Description:

ن
دورا� (م ہ� ی���وں ںی
:)م
وصنمےب اک نہی

وصنمےب ےک ابرے ںی
:م واضتح

2.1 Project justification:

:وصنمےب ےک ارجاء اک وقعمل وجاز
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2.2 Detailed project description and site location:

ت

وصنمےب اک صفیلی
:ز� ارث العہق
� اخہک اور ی ر

2.3 Key components of the project:

:وصنمےب ےکاخص ازجاء
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2.4 Work plan with milestone, activities and timelines:

 رسرگ ی،رمالح،لمع درآدم یک وصنمہب دنبی
:�دورا
ماں اور نہی
Timeline in weeks

S/n

Milestone

Activities

ربمن امشر

رمالح

رسرگ ی
ماں

()دورا� وتفہں م
نہی

M1
W1

W2

M2
W3

W4

W1

W2

M3
W3

W4

W1

W2

W3

W4

2.5 Project beneficiaries:

:وصنمےب ےک اافتسد دننکاگن
Direct
Approximate number of beneficiaries:

:اافتسددننکاگن یک ز ی�ادہ ےس ز ی�ادہ دعتاد

Expected beneficiary
households:

Number of minority
households benefiting:

Male

رمد

Expected beneficiary
households:

:وتمعق ااتسدفدنکدہ رھگاےن

:وتمعق ااتسدفدنکدہ رھگاےن

Indirect

ولباہطس

Minority groups:

الب واہطس

Female
ت

Female
ت

Male

ین
�وخا

ین
�وخا

رمد

Number of beneficiary
households:

:اافتسد دننکہ رھگاونں یک دعتاد

Women headed
households benefiting:

:اخوتن رسرباہ رپ لمتشم رھگاےن

ت
: اقل� ی�ی اقبطتHouseholds:

:رھگاےن

1.

ت
2.
:اافتسد دننکہ اقل� ی�ی رھگاون ںیک دعتاد
3.
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ت
�� خ ن
: یم��ہ التگ اک الخہص/ ٹجب

3. Summary of the Budget/Cost Estimates:

Summary of cost:
Particulars:

ت
صفلی
`:�ات

a) Labour :

Unit:

Quantity:

: �ی وٹن

Unit cost:

:دعتاد

Total cost (Rs):

:�ی وٹن التگ

پ ہش
زمدور ی
:� ارفاد

Skilled:

:رنہ دنم ارفاد
غ
ی
:�ر رنہ دنم ارفاد

Unskilled:
Sub total (a):

:لک

b) Summery of material:

معت

ی
:�رایت اسامن اک الخہص

Sub total (b):

:لک

Local material, calculate value of local material cost from sub total (b)
Non-local material, calculate value of non-local material cost from sub total (b)
c) Other costs:

:ااضیف التگ
Cost of sign board:
Any other cost:

:اسنئ وبرڈ یک التگ
غ
:� وتمعق التگ
یر

Sub total (c):

:یلیذ� التگ
Add: Location factor as CSR (d)
Grand total (a+b+c+d):
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:لک التگ

4. Project Management:
4.1 CBO project management and procurement committee:

S/n

Role and responsibility:

Name:

ربمن امشر

ی یٹ
ش
:ا�اء
وصنمےب یک مک رباےئ ااظتنیم اومر ووصحل ی

:انم

:رکدار اور ذہم دار ی�اں

1.
2.
3.
4.2 CBO operation and maintenance committee:

S/n

Name:

ربمن امشر

:انم

ی یٹ
مک رباےئ ھکی
:د� اھبل
وصنمےب یک

Role and responsibility:

:رکدار اور ذہم دار ی�اں

1.
2.
3.
4.3 CBO monitoring and audit committee:

S/n

ربمن امشر

Name:

ی یٹ
:وصنمےب یک مک رباےئ رگناین اور آڈٹ

Role and responsibility:

:انم

:رکدار اور ذہم دار ی�اں

1.
2.
3.
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4.4 Project procurement plan:

S/n

ش
:ا�اء ےک وصحل یک وصنمہب دنبی
وصنمےبےس کلسنم ی
Timing:

Items:

:�دورا

ش
:ا�اء
ی

ربمن امشر

M1
W1

W2

M2
W3

W4

W1

W2

W3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
4.5 Periodic progress reporting: (physical and financial as per milestones)

Milestone targets:

ت

م� ن
:ادہاف/ع�ی� رمالح

پش
احلص رکدہ یلمع ی
� رتف فصی
:)(�د

30%

Second installment:

60%

:دورسی طسق
Third installment:

34

Physical progress to be
achieved (percentage):

Advance installment:

ئ
ش
�پ�ی�گی یگی
:ادا� طسق

ت
:سیری طسق
�

Project completion:

مکتلی
:� وصنمہب

پش
وصنمہب یک امیل اور یلمع ی
:� رتف یک رمہلح وار روپرگنٹ

10%

ت
سی
� فصی�د
اسھٹ فصی�د
دس فصی�د
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Date:

یخ
:�اتر

5. Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Mechanism:

5.1 CBO’s operations and maintenance mechanism:

How to collect recurring cost:

ت
اعفل اور ھکی
وصنمےب یک ی
:د� اھبل اک رط� یقہ اکر
ت نظ
ت
امسیج می
اعفل اور ھکی
� یک اک رط�ہی اکر رباےئ ی
:د� اھبل وصنمہب

:اجری ارخااجت وک عمج رکےن اک رط� یقہ

1.

2.

3.
Deposit collected for recurring cost in CBO/s account:

ت نظ
� ےک ااکوٹن ںی
می
:م عمج دشہ رمق رباےئ اجری ارخااجت

 تdetails:
Bank

:کنب یک

�ف
ص�یل
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6. Undertaking:

:حلف� یہ ب ی�ان
ںی
: ےت/  مہ �ہی حلف� یہ وطر رپ ارقار رکات/ م

I/We hereby undertake that:

ہ ںی� ہک

• This project has NOT been proposed/undertaken under any other plan/programme of the government/donors/
NGOs or any other sources.

ن
لیےئ
ےن
د� واےل اداروں یک رطف ےس رمق صتخم ہ ںی
اس وصنمےب ک وکحتم ی�ا یسک یھب دورسے ادماد ی
� وہا ےہ۔

ت نظ
لیےئ
ت
مکتلی
می
ھکی
ی
� وصنمےب رپ لمع درآدم اور � ےکدعب اعفل اور د� اھبل یک ذہم دار�ی وں وک اھبنسےنل ک راضدنم ےہ۔

• Community is ready to take over the implementation and post-completion O&M responsibilities.

• The site of the project, involved land and its appurtenances are free from any disputes and legal
encumbrances.

ف
ی ن
ی
وماگش�اں ےس اپک ےہ۔
زم اور ہقلعتم اسز اسامن رہ مسق ےک انتزہع اور اقونین
وصنمےب ےک ےئل صتخم

• The monitoring and evaluation activities will be undertaken in accordance with social mobilisation team.

شن ٹ
ی
وصنمےب یک رگناین اور اجزئے اک لمع وسلش
ومالبزئ� می� ےک اطمقب یک اجےئ یگ۔

Submitted by:
(Signature)

پش
ی
:)� دننکہ (دطختس

Name:

Submitted by:
(Signature)

پش
ی
:)� دننکہ (دطختس

Name:

:انم
Designation in CBO/s:ت ظ
ن

� ںی
اقمیم می
:م دہعہ

Date:

یخ
:�اتر

:انم
Designation in CBO/s:ت ظ
ن

� ںی
اقمیم می
:م دہعہ

Date:

یخ
:�اتر

Stamp of CBO/s:
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ت نظ
امسیج می
: � رہم

7. Attachments:

ض
:�م�یمہ اجت
ت نظ
شی ٹ
می
:� یک رقارداد عمب دطختس دشہ احرضی � یک اکیپ

Annex-1:

ض
�
:1 م�یمہ

Copy of CBO’s resolution for project with signed attendance sheet:

Annex-2:

ض
�
:2 م�یمہ

Copy of CBOs registration certificate:

Annex-3:

ض
�
:3 م�یمہ

Copy of office bearers CNIC:

Annex-4:

ض
�
:4 م�یمہ

Work plan with milestones, activities, and time line:

Annex-5:

ض
�
:5 م�یمہ

Project location and sketch:

Annex-6:

ض
�
:6 م�یمہ

Detailed drawings of the project:

Annex-7:

ض
�
:7 م�یمہ

Detailed BoQ:

Annex-8:

ض
�
:8 م�یمہ

ت نظ
�ٹ� یف�یک� ٹ
می
:� یک ادنراج رس ی� یک اکیپ

:دہع�ی داران ےک انشیتخ اکرڈز یک اکیپ
پش
وصنمےب رپیلمع ی
:دورا� یک وصنمہب دنبی
نےی
� رتف ےک رمالح اور

:وصنمےب ےک ز�ی ر ارث العےق اک وصت�ی ری اخہک
ت

وصنمےباک صفیلی
:� اخہک
ت

صفیلی
:BoQ �

Detailed list of beneficiary households/Mohallas/Villages:
( تdually reflected in social map)

� رہفتس (وج ہک امسیج اخےک ںی
 ولحمں اور اگوں یک صفیلی/ اافتسددننکہ رھگاونں
:)�م ب ی�ان دشہ ہ ںی
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Annex-4: CBO's Level of Preparedness7
Project code number:

Visit number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name: (male/female/mixed)
Location:
(village/
mohallah/VC)

District:
Tehsil:

CBO's Implementation Committee formulated? Yes/No
1. CBO’s Project Management and
Procurement Committee:

Names of committee
members

(Names and trainings received)

Trainings received

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

2. CBO’s Operation and Maintenance
Committee:

Names of committee
members

(Names and trainings received)

Trainings received

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

3. CBO’s Monitoring and Audit Committee:

Names of committee
members

(Names and trainings received)

Trainings received

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4. Overall observations:
5. Recommendation:
Engineer’s name and signature8
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________

7
8
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This assessments is to be done at the time of proposal review.
If there are more than one visitors or more than one CBO members, additional names and their signatures can be obtained at the end or
back of the page.
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Annex-5: Setting Out, Layout and Onsite Material Inspection Report
Project code number:

Visit number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name: (male / female / mixed)
Location:
(village /
mohallah / VC)

District:
Tehsil:

List of CBO's Project Management and Procurement Committee9:
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

1. Site plan briefing to CBO:
2. CBO's perception and understanding
level:

Good

3. Site pictuers:

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

(With description)

4. Material on site:

Type

Quantity

Average

Quality10
Yes

No

Needs support

Verified with stock
register / receipts

Comments:

Remarks

4. Overall observations:
5. Recommendation:
Engineer’s name and signature11
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________

May attach separate sheet for more names.
As per spelled out specifications.
11
If there are more than one visitors or more than one CBO members, additional names and their signatures can be obtained at the end or
back of the page.
9

10
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Annex-6: Supervision and Technical Assistance Visit Report
Project code number:

Visit number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name: (male / female / mixed):
Location: (village / mohalla / VC)

District:
Tehsil:

1. Start date:
2. Anticipated completion date:
Names of CBO’s representatives12:

Climatic conditions:

Tempertaure in centigrade (approx.):

Wind: (calm / mild / strong)

Summer / winter dominant:
3. Percentage of work completed:
4. Conformity to
milestone and
timeline:

Milestone

Planned

Activity

5. Material on
site:

Type

Timeline

Quantity

Progress

Completed

Quality
Conformity
to standards
Yes

No

On-time
/ late

Storage
quality
Good

Conformity to: (Y/N)

Design Specs

Remarks

Work
quality

Verified with stock Remarks
register / receipts

Poor
`

6. Site pictures:

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

(with description)

12
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May attach separate sheet for more names of any of the CBO’s members or work supervisory committee available at site.
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7. Overall
observations:
8. Recommendations:
9. Instructions to CBO:

Non-conformance
details

Instructions to
improve

Responsibility

Timeline for
improvements

Name and signature of visitor13
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________

13

If there are more than one visitors or more than one CBO members, additional names and their signatures can be obtained at the end or
back of the page.
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Annex-7: CBO Project Monitoring Visit
Project code number:

Visit number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name: (male / female / mixed):
Location: (village / mohalla / VC)

District:
Tehsil:

1. Start date:
2. Anticipated completion date:
Names of CBO’s representatives14:

Climatic conditions:

Tempertaure in centigrade (approx.):

Wind: (calm / mild / strong)

Summer / winter dominant:
3. Percentage of work completed:
4. Conformity to
milestone and
timeline:

Milestone

Planned

Timeline

5. Material on
site:

Type

Quantity

Completed

Quality
Conformity
to standards
Yes

6. Site pictures:

Progress

No

Conformity to: (Y/N)

On-time
/ late

Design Specs

Storage quality

Good

Poor

Work
quality

Remarks

Excellent

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

(with description)

14
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May attach separate sheet for more names of any of the CBO’s members or work supervisory committee available at site.
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Remarks

7. Overall
observations:

8. Recommendations:

Name and signature of department representative
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________
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Annex-8: Final Inspection and Monitoring Report
Project code number:

Visit number:

Date:

Project title:
CBO name: (male / female / mixed):
Location: (village / mohalla / VC)

District:
Tehsil:

1. Start date:
2. Anticipated completion date:
Names of CBO’s representatives15:

3. Percentage of work completed:
4. Conformity to
milestone and
timeline:

Milestone

Progress

Completed

S/n

Material / labour description

Estimated quantity
(with units)

Conformity to: (Y/N)

Design

Specs

Actual quantity
(with units)

Work
quality

Variance
Above
(%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average

15
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May attach separate sheet for more names of any of the CBO’s members or work supervisory committee available at site.
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Remarks

Under
(%)

5. CBO project rating
(timing, design, material,
benefit, ownership):

6. Site pictures:

Excellent

Very good

Good

Poor

Very poor

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

Remarks:

(with description)

7. Operation and
maintenance plan:

O&M training

Fund
raising

CBO's
saving

Remarks:

7. Overall
observations:
8. Recommendations:
9. Instructions to CBO:

Name and signature of department representative
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Designation:_____________________________________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________
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CDLD Policy Implementation Unit

Local Government, Elections and Rural Development Department
Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
091 9210528

I

www.cdldta.pk
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